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Wnbeiling 
The family of the late 

BESSY LAZERS 
request their relatives and friends 

to be present at the unveiling 
on 

SUNDAY, AUGUST ~, 1006 
at 11 a.m. at the 

SHAAREY ZEDEK CEMETERY 

,~nbdHng . . 

The children of the late 

MRS. MINNIE· ElKIN 
request their relatives and friends 

to attend the unveiling of a 
headstone dedicated to 

her memory on 
SUNDAY, AUGUST 28, 1966 

at 11:30 a.m. at the 
HEBREW SIC KBENEFIT 

CEMETERY 
. 'f ~,-~... • " .. ' 

The husband and family of the late 

MRS. BERTHA MILLER 
request their relatives and friends 

to attend the 'unveiling of a 
headstone dedicated to 

her memory 'on 
SUNDAY. AUGUST 28, 1!166 

at 11:30' a.m. at the 
SHAAREY ZEDEK CEMETERY 

Wnbeiling 

The husband. Revell Kirch, son Randy 
and daughter Miriam Maltz 

I'equest their mishpocha and friends 
to attend the unveiling of a 

headstone dedicated to 
the memory of 

PASSI KIRCH 
on 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 28. 1966 
at 12 Noon at the 

INDEPENDENT BNAY ABRAHAM 
CEMEI'ERY . 

" 
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THE JEWISH POST Thursday, August 25, 1966· 

LET'S FACE IT 
Israel. This dialectic has been proved 
by experience to be wrong. Other 
powers, including the United States 

where they collide with the ambi
tions of President Nasser. On the 
othed hand, mdia has not achieved. 
any distinguished position in 1Ihe 
Middle East despite her voluntary 
alienation from Israe!." 

(Cont. from page 3) 
1Ihis week, ilie national executive 
vice - president was on vacation. 

JluutUitl!l 

The ~amily of the late· 

SAM lODRES 
request their relatives and friends 

to attend the unveiling of' a 
headstone dedicated to 

his" memory on 
SUNDAY, AUGUST 28, 1966 

lit 11 a.m: at the 
INDEPENDENTBNAY ABRAHAM 

CEMETERY 

Wnbeiling 
The husband and daughter of 

the late 

TZIVIA GORSTEIN 
requeSt their relatives and friends 

to attend the unveiling of a 
headstone dedicated to 

her memory on 
SUNDAY, AUGUST 28, 1966 

at 11:30 a.m. at the . 
SHAAREY ZEDEK CDIETERY 

~u !ltmnrinm 

In loving memory 

Evelyn Mandshein 
who passed away 
September 12, 1957 

16 Days in Elul 
On your ninth Yahrzeit, we 
remember yon with deep affec
tion and longing. Onr hearts 
are broken and our sorrow as 
inconsolable as on the day you 
were taken from us. We will 
always think of you with great 
love and affection. 

Wonderful. lJke everyone 
sure he's deserving of it. 
good time. 

Is l' and France, have found ~t the 
e~, m I more they stress their friendship 

ve a with Israel the more 1Ihey are 

CHANGING STRATEGY: Who 
could have foretold after the last 
of the many coups in Syria that this 
most "left" of the new bosses would 

,in such short time completely 
change the nature of the Arab
Israel confrontation, but nations, 
like individuals, 'are prone to indulge 
in outbu';;ts of irritational vioience, 
when 'they are- unable to solve pre;;
ing problems. Syria is a case in 
point. ·AI'! Objective conditions for 
development were present when 
Syria gained he I' independence: 
ample land and water, reasonabfy 
good transport and educational sys
tems, enterprising inhabitants, inde-. 
pendence without a long drawn-out 
or destructive struggle. But during 
the past twenty years 'Syria h\lS gone 
steadily downhill. One coup 'has fol
lowed the other; warring factions 
inside 1Jhe Army. and the "Socialist 
Renaissance Party" have pl'Oved 
unable to rule but strong enough 
to prevent stable government em<!rg
ing, The Syrian ve.rsion of "Arab 
Socialism" has been even more cdis
astrous economically than Nasser's. 
The respect inside the Arab world 
'which the Syrians crave has been 
replaced by 'pitying contempt as the 
"sick mUn of the Arab world." For 
some time the Syrians have bepn 
trying to restore their credit in the 
Arab world by 'being the most mili
tantly anti-Israel. At several sum
mits their arguments in favor of 
~ediate "popular warfare" against 
Israel have been turned down by 
Egypt, Jordan and the Lebanon, 
whose Goverrunents have paused to 
weigh the consequences, As a result 
the Syrian rulers have decided to 
go it alone at a time when Arab 
representatives are meeting in Da
mascus to discuss ilie Jordan, waters. 
In addition to· .sending their el
Fatah terrorists over the border into 
Israel, they have openly proclaimed 
their intention of "passing to the 
offensive," which they have done 
by 'attackrng Israeli patrol boats, 
(At first the Syrians claimed that 
the boats had attacked first. By 

coveted by the Arab world. As for 
Britain, her difficulties with some 
Arab States arise not from her 
friendly relations with Israel but 
from her continued interest in the 
Arab Peninsula and Persian Gulf 

FOU~TH LARGEST C~ 

It must be ,brought home to the 
Soviet authorities that their new 
proteges are liBJble to provoke a 
serious conflict in the Levant which 
could be far easier to kindle than 
to extinguish. 

. , 

THE SAG'A OF A PIONEER TOWN 
A short seventy years ago, within ments is far short' of" the' market' 

one .lifetinie, Edmonton was a demand. ' 
sprawling pioneer town, served by 
wood-burning steamboat,:;' on the 
North Saskatchewan, Red . River 
carts and wagons from the south, 
and a brand new telegraph line 
from Winnipeg. Today it is a thriv
ing industrious city, fourth "largest 
in Canada, served by railways, high
ways, . airlines and communications 
from all points of the world. Where 
it was once a gathering point for 
fur traders and an out\itting' depot 
for prospectors heading into the 
Klondike, it iii now a crossroads of , ' 

ct.he world . , . gateway to Canada's 

The western provinces are ex
periencing a market population in
crease, From 1954 to 1964 the popu
lation of the four western provinces 
increased from four to five million. 
Per~onal income has also increased 
due to a, growing labor force and 
a rise in the per capita jncome, 

Clothing manufaCturers locating in 
Edmonton will experience many dis
tinct' advantages. 

ExcePt in the area of women's' 
sportswear ill1d men's pants, there 
is no strong competition from oth",. 
fabricators. . 

fabulous northwest. 
T d " b b lin Edmonton is- in the centre of a 

, 0 ay 1t lS a uSY'k us~ g me-
f
, growing western Canada market. 

tropolis. Towering' s yscrapers 0 P ul'ti· d . 
bl ' I d I op a on mcreases an per cap1-

mar e, stee an g ass are re- I . • 
I ' th ld b' k b 'Id' d ta mcome are higher than the Cana-

p acmg e 0 er ric ill mgs an dian avera·ge. 
the skyline reaches further into the 
blue ;with every passing month, The Alberta Labor Act, the AI-

EdmontOli. is entering the most berta Goverrunent's cost - sharing 
substantial growth period in its his- training program to assist industry 
tory. Its strategic location has made provide on-'the-job tJ;aining for em
it a major distribution centre and ployees; and the higher standard of 
an industrial ·focal point in Can- qualifications in the labor force are 
ada's northwest. People living in all added incentives to the clothing 
an area approximately one half the manufacturer locating in Edmop.ton, 
size of Canada, trade w1th Edmon- capital city of Alberta. . 
ton for their goods and services, Edmonlto~'s newly organized In-

Edmonton today offers many op- dustrial Development Department. 
portUnities to the industrialist and under ilie direction of industrial co
the manufacturer , , , and among ordinator Leo Leclerc invites en
the manufactUrers given top priority quiries an dstands ready, to assist 
for opportunity are the clothing induJltry in locating in new and pro
manufacturers. The supply of gar- gressive areas of opportnnity. 

Revised Program For Collegiate. 
now proclaiming that their attacks, A revised program of studies in I ish affairs, J uaaism and Christianity, 
were in, revenge for last month's loe Hebrew department of the Jo- Canadian Jewish history, and mod
Israeli actions, they tacitly admit seph Wolinsky Collegiate, the only ern Jewish life through literature, , 
that their former statements were Hebrew Day high school in west- . Some coUrses will be offered in 
falsehoods, not for the first. time.) i ern Canada, will be introduced with English, allowing more students to 
Tbe Syrian eruption is made all the the fall terrr. it was announced this I enroll. Teaching staff and guest' 
more dangerous by .the fact that, week by Rabbi 1. E. Witty, principal. instructors will include: A. Paritsky, 
unlike its predecessor, the new re': Courses will be offered in four 'instructor in Judaic studies at the 
gime enjoys strong and outspoken i major areas:. classics, Jewish thought, University of ManitoQa; Rabbi Irv
Soviet support. I Hebrew language and literature, and ing Glickrnrui, director of the B'nai 

Abba Eban last week reiterated contemporary Jewish studies.. B'rith Hillel Foundation; Rabbi A. 

that so far, "the position in regard I Course offerings in. the classics Waxman, newly appointed vice
,to our relations' with the 'Soviet I divisions . will include Bible, pro- p~in~ipal of the Talm~d Torah; 
Union is certainly not good. I have, phets, . rrushna, Talmud, laws and Da_v1d Rosner, former shaliach of the 
the feeling that intensification of I customs, Maimonides' "Mishn" To- youth department of the Jewlsh 
the cold war as a result of the Vi~t : rah" and the Responsa literature, Agency, and Rabbi Witty. Mr. and 
Nam conflict has made the Soviet I Courses in Jewish thought will'in- Mrs. Moshe Ne~eman, and Norman 
Government less sensitive to opinion I clude classes in Jewish philosophers Stein, members of the regular staff, 
in the West. And this always works! and philosophies, Jewish concepts; will also ~each courses in the PI'O-

against us, since Soviei-Israeli rela-I' and h~an relationships in the light gram. 
tions are always more likely to show of Jew1sh law. Registration for the new courses 
an improvement in an atmosphere I Hebrew language and literature will take place during regular school 
of co-existence than in an atmos-, will include courses designed to hours on September 1 and 2, 
phere of cold war, But the root of I enable students to express them- "The new program is 'being intro
the problem seems to me to lie in I selves better orally and in writing. duced as an experiment in "secon
the fact that Soviet thinking on the I Included will be writings of mod- dary Jewish education, in an attempt 
Middle East is based on the concept! ern Israeli authors and poets, as well to attract more students of senior 
of polarization. Soviet policy mak- as the use of Israeli newspapers. high school age to contitiue their 

-Ever remembered and sadly 
missed by her loving hus
band and children. 

ers appear to believe that in order Courses in .contemporary Jewish 
to maintain the Soviet position in studies will include courses on Jew- Jewish 'learning in subject areas 
the Ara'b world the U.S.S.R. cannot, ish sociology, Zionism and .the rise that will ,be meaningful to them," 
at the same time, be friendly with of Israel, Israel today, current Jew- I Rabbi Witty said. 
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Sam B 52 curler, he served as immediate past' day, Aug, 21, at Shaarey Zedek M R K I ay, president of the Maple Leaf Clirl-I Synagogue. In lieu of flowers con- rs. . ree Funeral service was held at the 
Chesed Shel Emes, Rabbi p, Weitz
man officiated, assisted by Cantor 
D. Roilman. Interment was in the 
Hebrew Sick Cemetery. 

Passes Su,cldenly i~g ,Clu~., He. wru; a. member of tdbutions may be made to a fuvorite I PaSSeS Away 
Bruu iBnth River Heights Lodge, charity. 
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:;j' 
,", Mr. Sam Bay, 52, of 849 Brock 
;i Street, passed away suddenly on 
., August 19 at Misericordia Hospital. 

-'.; Born in Saskatchewan, he spent 
.. , his early years in Kan;>sack as a 
'\ successful hardware merchant, fie 
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served in the RCAF during. World 
War II and on disc!18rge, settled in 
Winnipeg where he was associated 
with the lumber and real estate 

. business. An ardent and active 
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~ In loving memory our dear 
.~ husband, father and grandfather 

I" Abraham Phillip Malian 
~l who passed away 

,i,'x September 7, 1965 
.~ (,English Calender) 

. \r~ 10 Days in Elul !1 (He'brew Calendar) 

~ 
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With farewells left unspoken, 
You slowly slipped away. 
You suffered much in silence, 
Your spirit did not be~d; 
You tried so !hard to stay with us, 
Your fight was all in vain. 
God took you ro His living home, 
And freed you from all pain, 

-Ever remembered and sadly 
missed by his wife, children 
and gran~cbildren. 

IN EVENT OF 
A DEATH 

IN. YOUR FAMILY 
call the 

B'nai Abraham 
Independent 

CEMEI'ERY 
A. RABER - ED 4-7174 
1. WOLS0N - JU 9-1205 

"Dignified reverence for c:us
tom with consideration and 
understanding," 

. . 

, . 

Ohaim Weizmann Zionist Club and ____________ .... _ Mrs, Rebecca Kreel, 62, of Regina, 

the Shaarey Zedek Synagogne. lit .1. passed away suddenly August 15 
He is survived by his wife, ~nUtt lUg at Regina General Hospital after a 

Patricia; two daughters, Avis and The family of the late brief iliness, 
Frances; one sister, Mrs. Harry HARRY S Mrs, Kreel was born in Lithuania 

J.ohn Stoller, 74 
Passes Away (Sadie) Arenson of 'Winnipeg, and . HLAIN and came to Saskatchewan in 1913, 

two Ibrothers, Frank of Hudson Bay, request their relatives and friends She was an active member of the 
Sask., and Morrris of Seattle, Wash. to attend the unveiling of a Regina Hebrew Ladies Benevolent 

-Funeral services were held Sun- heads ton dedicated to Society and for the past 13 years 

Mr. Jdhn Stoller, 74, of 711 Lans
downe Avenue, passed away August 
20 after a brief illness. 

Wnbetltng 
. 

The wife and family of the late 

, . BEN BACKER 
announce the unveiling of a 

. headstone dedicated to 
his memory on 

SUNDAY, AUGUST ~, 19866 
at 10 a.m. at the 

SHAAREY ZEDEK CEMETERY 

In loving memory of the late 

SAMUEL SHORE 
who passed away 

Scptcm be~ '10, 1965 
11 Days in Elul 

-Ever remembered and sadly 
missed by his children and' 
grandchildren. 

!lt~kor 

In loving memory,' of 

MAX S. KIM 
12th day of Elul 
August 30, 1936 

Years of pain and sorrow 
have not stilled the ache in 
my heart as I mourn on this 
the Yahneit of my dearly 
beloved son. 

My dear Max remains fresh 
in my memory as the days 
tnm into months and the 
months into years. 

-Ever to be remembered 
by his lovinll' mother. 

. . 

,--

his memory on 
SUNDAY, AUGpST,28, 1966 w~ s~retary of the Regina Jewish 

at 11 a.m. at the' C;:ommunity.· l\1r" Stoller came,to Winnipeg from 
SHAAREY ZEDEK CEMETERY She is .survived by"her husband, Poland in 1927. He was' a r,nembel' 

Ben; three sons, Harry of Winnipeg, of Winnipeg Aid Society, Golden 
Dr, Isidore of New York, and Dr, Age Club and Independent Bnay 
Boris of Flint, Mich" and seven I Abraham Synagogue. . 
grandchildren, Funeral s e r \T ice s 'He is survived by his wife MaIka' 
:vere h~ld in Regina. Interment was I 'five sons, Irvin and Sam' of S~ 
m ReglIloa Hebrew Cemetery, I Francisco, Ben of Wmnipeg, Hymie 

Jluutiliug 

Thc wife and .children of the late 

MAX ERENBERG 
re'luest their relatives and friends 

to attend the un veiling of a 
headstone dedicated to 

his memory on 
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 4, 1966 

at 11 a.m. at tile 
SHAAREY ZEDEK CEMETERY 

~ • ~ 1 - • - " • t' " ".~ w 

Jlutttiling 

The wife and family of the late 

LOUIS DITLOVE 
request their relatives' and friends 

to attend the unveiling of a 
headstone dedicated' to 

his memory on 
SUNDAY, AUGUST 28, 1966 

at 10:45 a.m. at the 
SHAAREY ZEDEK CEMErERY 

lIlntttiliull -
The children, grandcbildren and 

great-grandchilren of the late 

GOLDIE BELKIN 
request their relatives and friends 

to be present at the unveiling 
dedicated to her memory on 

SUNDAY, AUGUST ~, 1966 
at 11:30. a.m. at the 

SHAAREY ZEDEK CEMIITERY 

. " 

,of Montreal, and ~be of Toronto' 
, " Barry Fowler : two daughters, Mrs, P. (Janet) 
! Lexier of Vancouver, and Mrs, M. 

Traffic Victim ; (Faye) Zipman of Winnipeg; a sis-
.. . tel', Mrs, M. (Jennie) Spatz of 

Barry Fowler, 22, of 1145 Atlantic .. Newark, N.J" and 16 grandchildren. 
Avenue was k'll d .' I ' . b'l " I ,e 111 an automo-, . Funeral service was held at the 

1 e a,ccldent August 1. '. i Chesed 'Shel Emes Chapel. ' Rabbi 
He 1S surv1ved by h1S parents, M,' p, 'Weizman officiated, assisted by 

""hd Mrs. Albert Fowler, and a hro~ I Cantor D. Roitman. Interment was 
t er Albert . B' . ' , m nay Abraham Cemetery: 

Annual Cemetery Visit 
INDEPENDEXT B'N A Y ABRAHA!'I SYNAGOGUE 

will be held 

SGXDA Y, SEPTEMBER 4th, from 

10 a,m. to 12 Xoon 

IN CASE OF RAIN IT WILL BE POSTPONED TO 
THE FOLLOWING SUNDAY 

I 
-' 

, ' , 

((arb nf ({ onbolcncc 
HARRY SILVERBERG 

H~art!elt s~·I!,path.y is extended to the wife and family. AIi. of 
Wmntpeg J~ms With you to mourn this loss. The leadership 
an~ human l!lt.e~est he brought to the many community under-
takmgs ~e Inttiated and in which he participated '11 b 
sorely m1ssed. WI e 

THE LABOR ZIONIST ~IOVEiUENT OF WINNIPEG 

((arb of <!onbolence 
The passing of' Harry 

Silverberg represents a 
grievous Joss to us all. 
Countless organizations- and 
institutions making their 
constructive contribution to 
Jewi;;h life here, abroad, 
and in Israel, will forever 
cherish the memory of his 
generosity. As one long 
associated with him iiI 
business, and in many Jew
ish community' undertak_ 
ings, I join in the many 
tributes now being ex
pressed and recognize how 
privileged this community 
was to have Counted him 
among our leaders. 

My wife and family join 
me in extending our sincer
est condolences to Sylvia 
Silverberg, the daughters The Late Harry Silverberg 

and their families, the brothers, and the entire family. May 
the memory of Harry Silverberg'S life and reSpect he earned 
among his fellow man, prove their lasting consolation. 

MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM H. PITCH· 

, . 


